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From the editor
We had a very busy fall, with lots of events. The highlights for myself were the hosting of John Macartney as
his Triumph Trans-AmeriCan Charity Drive 2009 passed through Vancouver and the trip to the Triumphest VTR National 2009 show in San Luis Obispo. I was also grateful for the help and camaraderie from the travelling club members when I blew the head gasket on my TR3 (technically, it was Greg that blew the head
gasket)! More proof that the BC Triumph Registry is a great club to belong to!
Allan Reich
areich@telus.net
Corrections to September Issue:
Trish McAuley’s car is “Holly”, not “Holley” .. I must have been thinking about the carb on my Mustang! Also
apologies for the confusion on “Pub Nite” locations .. Please check the website for latest changes!

TRIUMPH HERITAGE is published four times per year (March, June, September, December) by
the BCTR and is distributed to its members as part of their annual dues. If you wish to receive
the newsletter on a regular basis you must be a paid-up member. If there is an error in your
name or address or your have moved, please let Allan know as soon as possible by phone (604
-733-5826) or email to areich@telus.net . We accept no responsibility for errors or omissions.
Opinions expressed are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect those of the BCTR
executive or its membership.
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President’s Message
BCTR Members:
Well a few of us have been on the boy's big run to California for the VTR National Triumphest. It was a week and a half of TR zoom zoom, 4200 km, mostly sunshine
through hills, dales, twisty canyons and beckoning beaches. With lot's of road food menus
of seafood, burritos, chow mein, pizza, donairs, In-N-Out burgers and Farmer's coffee. We
met a lot of interesting folks and were proud to have the Car of the Show Award come to
BC with Jim Mill's masterpiece TR250. When do we go again ?
The new year brings our annual January elections and winter banquet. I am hoping that
many of you attend the regular January meeting for these elections. If you are considering
a position nomination, please let me know. Most incumbents are pleased to stay on
except Robert, who wishes to step aside from the secretary's position as he has been
doing it for a number of years now. He would be willing to share the position if you feel
that you might want to ease into it.
There are some of us that are thinking that having a central storage locker for all of our
BCTR possessions would be a great benefit. If you have any further ideas on this and or
are willing to be our quartermaster, then let me know as soon as possible.
The ADTI 2010 committee is continuing to develop the event and most of the info is now
on our website, so check it out and register early.
I'm also looking forward to the emergence this spring to some of the Triumph restoration
projects that are under way this winter.

Cheers, Jerry
1961 TR3A
President
BCTR

Distance Memberships
IF YOU LIVE OUTSIDE THE FOLLOWING
BOUNDARIES:
NORTH: MAPLE RIDGE
EAST:

ABBOTSFORD

WEST:

LIONS BAY

SOUTH: US BORDER
YOUR DUES ARE $ 25 PER YEAR OR $ 35
AFTER DECEMBER 31st.
BC Triumph Registry - December 2009

*** Change in Dues Renewals ***
Lower Mainland Memberships
MEMBER DUES ARE $35 PER YEAR AND ARE DUE
ON DECEMBER 31st. RENEWALS PAID AFTER DECEMBER 31st ARE $ 45.00
SEND TO: BCTR, C/O BOB MCDIARMID,
5017 214A STREET, LANGLEY, BC, CANADA V3A 8K9
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Kasner Cup for Racing Triumphs
At the 2009 Columbia River Classic vintage races, held in conjunction with the All British Field Meet in Portland, they had a
very special race just for Truimphs. It’s called the Kasner Cup
and it is open only to Triumphs and Triumph powered cars. I
believe they had eighteen cars in the Kasner Cup race. There
were TR3s, TR4s, TR6s, Spitfires, a Trumph Devin, a Peyote
MkII,
a Triumph
250K,
a

Vitesse and a Herald. That’s right Trish a full race Triumph Herald. The Triumphs came from all over the country. It was great to
see so many racing Triumphs on the racetrack all at the same
time. It was the highlight of the whole Labour Day weekend. Here
are some pictures.
Thanks to Ken Martin
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The BCTR leg of the

triumph trans-ameriCan Charity Drive 2009
The “triumph trans-American Charity Drive 2009” left Daytona, Florida on June 27th and arrived in San Luis
Obispo on Sept. 30th, after driving 15,400 miles. The BCTR portion of the drive started Thursday, Sept. 10th and
finished on Sunday Sept.13th.
On Thursday, Sept. 10th, a group of six cars headed up to meet John Macartney and his wife, Elizabeth, in
Pemberton, BC, on their way from Kamloops to Vancouver.
The Triumph models were well represented with a TR3A
(Allan Reich), TR4 (John Finlayson), TR250 (Paul Barlow),
TR6 (John Hunt), TR8 (Robin Webb) and a Dolomite Sprint
(Denis Thompson). When John and Liz arrived, the line
was filled out with his Triumph Stag! We had a lovely run
from Pemberton to Whistler, all in a line with no breaks!
We had a nice tour of Whistler Village, a stop by the new
“Peak to Peak” gondola, and a stop for gas and a little bite.
Then we had a nice run down the newly finished Highway
99, with a beautiful sunset to welcome John and Liz to our
fair region.
The next day, we had three cars (TR3A - Allan Reich,
TR250 - Paul Barlow, and a TR6 - Tom Fetterly) meet John
and proceeded with a tour of the waterfront, Gastown, new
Convention Centre, into Stanley Park. We stopped at the
Totem Poles and the beach, then headed up to Prospect
Point for a delicious English lunch of Fish & Chips. After
lunch, we jumped back in our cars and headed across the
Lions Gate Bridge and went up to the lookout on Cypress
Bowl road. We then headed back to the city trhough North
Van and were stopped at Westview due to a massive pileup on the freeway on the Vancouver side. Paul got us off
the freeway and into a great pub on upper Lonsdale, where
we stayed for a couple of hours, a few draughts and ciders
and a pub lunch. After the traffic cleared we headed back
to Vancouver with a stop at Allan Reich’s to enjoy the sunset and plan the show the next day.

On Saturday, we held a car show “The British Are Coming”
at Trev Deeley Motorcycles back parking lot. Again, we
were blessed with fantastic weather! With about 30 members busy everywhere, the lot was transformed into a festive
car show, which in the end, had fifty cars registered! We
had 34 Triumphs, 7 MGs, 3 Jaguars, 3 Austins, 1 Morgan, 1
Rover and 1 TVR! With money from registrations, the barbeque and personal donations we raised about $2,000 for
our PTSD related charity, Anxiety Disorders Association of
Canada.
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.. Continued ..The BCTR leg of the

triumph trans-ameriCan Charity Drive 2009

The club members
showed their many skills
as John and the Stag
stalled in the intersection
at 2nd Ave and Boundary Road as they left the
show. It was quickly
diagnosed as a fuel
pump problem, and after
some discussion, our
BCTR crew rounded up
a spare pump that
Adrian Moore had, got
the old one replaced
with the spare and John
was on his way!
On Sunday a group of 5 Triumphs (TR3A - John Heath-

cote, TR3A - Allan Reich, TR250 - Paul Barlow, Stag Alex Grey, and a Dolomite Sprint - Denis Thompson) escorted John and Liz across the border and handed them
over to Tyee Club members, represented by Gary Wilson
and Sam Bass. We had a great lunch at Bob’s Burgers &
Brew in downtown Bellingham and the headed down the
Chukanut Drive for a nice coastal tour. At the end of the
Chukanut, we said our farewells (or our “see you in San
Luis Obispo”s), and the BCTR crew headed back to Canada.
Thanks to Allan Reich

BC Triumph Registry - December 2009
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Triumphest—VTR National—San Luis Obispo
Not having been to a Triumphest or VTR National event before, I wasn’t sure what to expect. So here are my impressions as a first time attendee. Triumphest is held annually
on the west coast, and the VTR National also annually, but
more often on the east coast. Combining the two made for a
special event. It ran from September 30th to October 4th in
San Luis Obispo, California. 2009 is the 50th anniversary of
the Herald, so that was the feature car of the event. Although it may not be the ideal car for a long distance trip,
there were many on display. The Herald was the most suc-

cessful car Triumph ever built. More Heralds, and Herald
offspring like the Spitfires, Vitesse, and GT6 cars were built
than any other Triumph.
We arrived on the Thursday, missing the first day, and the
ice cream run. We arrived to a parking lot so full of Triumphs
that we had a hard time finding a spot to park. One of the
first cars we noticed was a rare Italia. The Autocross had

been going all day at another location, and the Funkhana
and LeMans start were happening in the parking lot. We
checked into the very nice Embassy Suites, and picked up
our registration packets. The rest of the afternoon was spent
in the parking lot, and cleaning all the road grime off our
cars. There was also the vendors area in the hotel to check

out, Moss, Rimmer Brothers, The Roadster Factory, Victoria
British and others.
The hotel includes a nightly Manager’s reception with
drinks and appys, so after drinks there, we joined the Hospitality Party. This was a BBQ in a very nice enclosed patio,
with more drinks of course. Julius was also showing the
videos he has shot at all the events he has attended over
the years. These were on nightly for 2 hours, so we
watched a little before calling it a night. A full cooked to order breakfast was included daily at the hotel, so that got the day off to a great start
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Triumphest—VTR National—San Luis Obispo .. continued
More time at the vendors, and in the parking lot. There was also a little repair on Lee’s fuel pump, which is becoming a
BCTR tradition on trips. Then it was off to the Concours Show, which was at a ranch about a 20 minute drive away.
There was the smaller portion of the cars here, but some
very rare ones. There was a 1932 Southern Cross, 1935
Gloria, a couple of Roadsters, and the Italia. These were all
judged on the VTR 400 point system. There was also a
modified Concours section. We had all entered our cars in
the Funcours category. We likely didn’t ask for enough information on the categories, because I believe some of our
cars should have been entered in the Concours.
After the Concours, there was a fun rally, but we went to
Pismo beach, and did California things. We walked the pier
and beach, watched the surfers, and Lee and I had a dip in
the cool Pacific. After that we went in search of Motor Oil ice

cream, but they were sold out, so we had to make do with a
taste, and other flavours. There were different drives to restaurants for dinner, but we walked to the Golden Gong for a
great feast for 10 of us. Alex and his father had joined up
with us in his Stag. There was a Drive-in Movie theatre
across the road. Alex had never been to a Drive-in before,

so he took in a movie in the top down Stag. I’m sure Alex
can tell some of his stories of the event better than I can.
Saturday was the Funcours show that we were all entered
in. Everyone was out early to prep their cars for display. I
didn’t fuss over mine too much, because mine is no show
winner, especially with the cars on display here. All cars
were judged on a 100 point system, with 5 bonus points for
display. The cars were already parked, so there was no

moving them into groupings. The Concours awards were
presented towards the end of the show at noon. This
worked reasonably well as the cars were there to know
which ones won. Jim Mills from Vancouver Island scored
the highest with his TR250, 398.5 points out of 400! For the
Funcours, the tops are to be displayed on the car, and the
bonnets and boots open. I think mine looks better with

BC Triumph Registry - December 2009
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Triumphest—VTR National—San Luis Obispo .. continued

.

the top off, and the boot closed, so that is how I displayed mine. With the happy face of course. The other thing that
stood out, was the modifications made to the cars. They like to drive, and improve their cars. There were V6 and V8
engine swaps, superchargers and turbo chargers, Toyota brakes and transmissions, and Infinity Q45 rear end upgrades.
During the event there were also Membership and President’s meetings, tech sessions, a walking rally, model contest, and photo contest. I entered the Photo contest, figuring
that would be the only category with a chance of an award.
In the afternoon there was a Time-Speed-Distance Rally
that Alex and his father did with the Stag. We took a drive
into San Luis Obispo and walked some of the town, and the
Mission.
Then it was more cocktails, and the Banquet. After a
great served dinner, they started on the awards. They
started out with the model and photo awards, making an error or two before getting it straight. We didn’t realize that
pretty well everyone in Funcours was getting an award. You
received a bronze, silver, or gold award, depending on your
point total. Needless to say, with over 160 cars this took awhile. Most of us received gold awards, with Lee, Denis, and
Peter receiving gold plus, which likely means they should have entered the Concours category. Then they started onto
the individual awards. I was more than a little surprised to hear my number called. Thinking they had made a mistake,
I waited until the called my name. I was presented the award for best TR250/TR6 by Charles Runyan the owner of the
Roadster Factory and a long time TR250 owner. I have no idea what the criteria for this was, and was afraid to ask,
thinking they may ask for it back. There were about a dozen individual awards, six special category awards, plus the
autocross, LeMans, TSD, and long distance awards. John Macartney was obviously disqualified from the long distance
award. He was presented with a jacket, and $500 towards
the PTSD charity drive. Alex and his father won third in the
TSD novice category. The winner of the Best of Show was
Jim Mills from Saanich with his TR250. That was a very long
evening of awards, and no visuals to see the winners. The

Southern California Triumph Owners Association and the
VTR put a lot of work into this, and tried to have something
for everyone. Not having been to one before, I have nothing
to compare, but this was a great event, and California is the
place for these cars!
Thanks to: Greg Winterbottom … National Award winning TR250
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Simeone Foundation Museum Tour

Mar. 10,2009

Recently while in Philadelphia a visit to the Simeone Foundation Museum proved to be very interesting. Fred Simeone
opened the facility in late 2008. It would not be known to me except for a spot on Jay Leno’s website “Jay’s Garage”,
where Fred appeared. I saw the segment where Jay came to the museum and was filmed driving around the facility in
the Cobra Daytona coupe, 1933 Squire and a Cunningham C4R, something that I would have been happy to do, given
the chance.
Fred Simeon has been a true enthusiast for many years with
four of the cars in house having been his father’s to whom
he credits his passion for the hobby. On the day of my visit
Fred was giving an interview to an Italian automotive
journalist but he took a few moments to speak with me.
He has a passion for sports cars and racing and has various
back drops set up to reflect the era of the vehicles grouped
there. As you progress through the display, you are greeted
by video and audio clips fitting the timeline of the various
subjects.
Just some of the highlights here are a 1964 Cobra Daytona
coupe ( non restored and looking very much as it last ran in
competition), a 34 MGK3 Magnette, 38 SS100 Jag, and a
1921 Duesenberg which provided the United States with its
first international win at Lemans. Italy is well represented with a 33 Alfa Romeo Monza and a 37 Alfa 8C, then from the
Targa Florio era, the Ex Mario Andretti Alfa 33 TT Sports
Racer dating from 1975. Always a favorite, Jaguar C and D
Types are shown in silver following each other at speed on a
race course.
These are only a sampling of the collection and there are
always guest appearances, so check out website at http://
www.simeonefoundation.org/ for an online tour.
Near the end of the tour , you are given a glimpse of the
workshop, however for me a glimpse was not enough, as
something caught my eye in the rear of the work area …
what’s this…could it be… yes it could ..a Triumph GT6 … It
belongs to the curator and shop technician for the Museum ,
Mr. Kevin Kelly . We had an instant connection as Kevin has
been an exotic car shop technician for many years. His own
current collection of cars includes a Triumph Sports 6, a
TR5, TR4, TR6 as well as the GT6 in the shop. He was a
wealth of information on TR’s having owned many in the
past and performing engine and complete car rebuilds for
many years. He tried retirement but Fred Simone lured him
back to the fold as the man responsible for vehicles at the
Simeon Foundation.
So, my day viewing many exotic and historic automobiles
was capped with a friendly conversation with an all round
“Car Guy” who has opened up his personal collection of
cars to share with the public as well as a fellow TR
enthusiast. If you ever find yourself in Philadelphia PA,
drop in to this fantastic place, you will not be disappointed.
Thanks to: Brian Thomlinson
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The Ultimate “Boy’s Run”
As much as I love driving my Triumph, I don’t really consider it the
ideal long distance tourer. That is why I have always hesitated in
attending Triumphest in California. However combining that with the
VTR National this year made me reconsider. The planning for this
began in the Spring, with us finally ending up with 6 cars travelling
together to the meet. We had Allan(TR3), Jerry (TR3), Lee(TR5),
Peter(TR250), Denis(Dolomite Sprint), and me with my TR250. Alex
drove separately in his Stag, with his Dad from Scotland. I am used
to packing for our shorter trips, but this one seemed to require a little
extra thought. This would likely be a good topic for a separate article
on the ideal pack list. The spare parts and tools that people pack
into these little cars are quite amazing. I don’t usually travel with a
spare tire, but with no passenger this time, I did take one. .
We headed out early in dry cool weather on Monday, September
28th, and met at McD’s in Bellingham. This was a day to put some
miles on, so we stayed on I-5, with minimal stops. We made it
through Seattle fine, and only a couple of us got a little turned around
in Portland. Stayed in Cottage Grove, just south of Eugene for the
night. We woke up to drizzle, and had just a short spell on I-5 before
taking Hwy 38 to the coast. This is a scenic road along the river, but
the skies opened up with thundershowers that kind of spoiled the
drive. Usually the
weather gets worse as
you head to the coast,
but we were in luck. As we got to the ocean, the skies opened up, and the tops came off.
This made for a beautiful drive along the coast on Hwy 101 into California to McKinleyville, just north of Eureka. During the day, we got a great beach shot with all the cars, and
the drive through the Redwoods National Park is always impressive. Seeing as we were
in California, we figured Mexican food at Carmelina’s was fitting.
Having breakfast included in most of the places we stayed, make it much more convenient for getting going in the morning. Hwy 101 follows the coast for a short while, before
heading inland through the Redwoods state park, to Leggett. We took a short detour
here, and paid $5 for the drive through tree. From there, we took Hwy 1 to the coast. I
did this road over 20 years ago on a motorcycle, and it got the same reaction from the
group this time around. It is 22 miles of twisties, many of them of the second gear variety.
There is much less traffic on the road at this time of year, so the conditions were ideal and
sunny. This brings you back to the coast, and a viewpoint to discuss what has to be one
of the top drives on the continent. We followed the scenic #1 down the coast to Fort
Bragg, and a stop at Flint’s in the Marina for lunch. We were getting a little pressed for
time, and needed to get south of San Francisco, so we decided to head back to the 101
on Hwy 20. This was 30 miles of higher speed twisty road. There were lots of pull outs
for slower traffic, with only one propane truck that thought he was driving a sports car.
We made pretty good
time on the 101, except for the numerous construction zones using
Federal money to put California back to work. I donated a headlight
ring to one of these zones, so if anyone has a spare to sell, let me
know. Trying to keep 6 cars together in San Fran rush hour proved
a bit of a challenge. We crossed over the Richmond bridge to go to
my cousin’s in Alameda. We were a little late arriving, and the little
Triumphs caused a big stir in the neighbourhood. My cousin Sheryl
put on a great California backyard BBQ, complete with the orange
tree. I spent the night here, and the rest carried on to Watsonville,
which was a little difficult in the dark with all the traffic. I got up early,
and caught up with the boys at the Motel. Allan wanted to get to
SLO for a meeting, so he took the quicker Hwy 101.
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The rest of us took the scenic, twistier #1. It is about 150 miles, with the second half straightening out a little, and goes by the Hearst Castle. We arrived at the host hotel in the early afternoon.
After three super days at the show, we were ready to hit the road for home. We wanted to make some time, so we took the 101. Bill from
Edmonton joined us with his award winning TR8 coupe for part of the day.
Lunch was at another California classic, Inn-N-Out Burger, and another
good photo op. It was Sunday, so we made it through San Fran, and over
the Golden Gate Bridge without too much trouble. We made it about 100
miles further north to Ukiah for the night. The morning was a little cool,
about 39 F, so we kept the tops up, except Jerry of course! It was only a
little over an hour drive to get us back to Legett, where we stopped for
some pics at an abandoned gas station. Back on the road north, gas up,
and lunch in the California sunshine.
A lot of Triumph owners would rather swap wives, than their cars. To me
this seems like the ideal situation to try out another model, and no convincing the wife involved. So Allan and I traded cars for a couple
hours. I thought Triumph never changed anything, but they did make a few improvements from 58 to 68. Some observations; rack and
pinion steering is a good thing, so are wider rims and tires, if you sit close to the windshield in a 3 you don’t get beaten up as much, power
assisted brakes and wind up windows are nice, and you can’t beat the cool factor of a red TR3! One of the negatives to driving someone
else’s car, is what happens if something breaks while you are driving it? We got a little separated, and when we stopped to regroup, a big
cloud of steam was coming out the back of Allan’s 3.
This started our great Team Building exercise. It was obviously the
head gasket, so we kept it running, backed it down the freeway onramp,
and backtracked to the nearest motel. We were in Arcata, and we didn’t
expect a large supply of parts for a 50 year old Triumph. Allan had his
laptop, so he went straight to the web. A call to Moss Motors didn’t help
much, but a call to NW in Portland was magic. Luckily we caught them
before closing, and they would have the head gasket set overnight expressed to us. Our other good fortune, was the Harbor Freight Tools store
just across the street. - the Princess Auto of America (on steroids).
We
were all like kids in a candy store, picking up armfuls of stuff that we
barely had room in our cars for. They did have a $15 torque wrench that
we were going to need for the repair, as well as everything else. With
supplies and beer in hand, it didn’t take long to take the head off in the
parking lot. Now we had nothing to do but wait, and hope the parts
showed up early. Allan treated us to a lovely Mediterranean meal just
across the street, and a swim and hot tub capped the night off.
In the morning after breakfast, we got everything ready while we anxiously waited for the UPS driver. A walk to NAPA for oil etc, and another trip through Harbor Freight to make sure we didn’t miss anything.
We were thrilled to see the brown UPS truck roll in about 10:20. BCTR mobile repair started about 10:45, and well before noon we had a
sweet running TR3– see our website for the video! This is the great part of being in a Club, and travelling in a group. It was great to see
how everyone pitched in, and turned this minor setback into a positive experience. We had lunch, packed and checked out, and were back
on the road by 1:00.
Allan’s car didn’t get much break in time. We were heading north in
sunny top down weather along the scenic road we did on the way down.
Having already had lunch, and wanting to make up some time, we made it
up the coast past Hwy 38 that we came out on the trip down. The section
from Florence to Yachats had lots of hills and curves. The tops were put
up, and we drove on past dark to Newport and the Day’s Inn. Pizza was
the one food group we missed, so it was a late dinner at Abby’s Pizza. It
was an early start for our last day on the road. There was just a short
section of coast up past Lincoln City, before taking Hwy 18 past the Evergreen Air Museum to the I-5. It was cold leftover pizza at a rest area, then
an uneventful drive to Tacoma for lunch. The usual slog through Seattle,
and home.
My speedo is wildly inaccurate, but I ‘m told we put on over 2700 miles. It was a grand adventure, with some excellent travelling companions. Six cars are likely about the most you want to try and keep together in congested areas. Ten days of driving these old Triumphs fairly
hard, with no major mishaps, and no donations to the local Sheriff, makes for a successful trip. Sorry for breaking your car Allan, hope that
doesn’t ruin my chances of trading with anyone else! Thanks guys for all the fun.
Thanks to Greg Winterbottom
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Classified Ads - December 2009
BCTR is not responsible for any errors or omissions

1967 Triumph Herald 12/50 for Sale - $2,000 I have owned this car for the past ten years but have never
attempted to restore it, having been satisfied with just keeping it running. A previous owner did a partial
restoration and most of the significant pieces are there. I do not have time to work on it but it would not take much
work to get it running again. looking for a Triumph enthusiast to give it a good home. I have removed the head
because of a stuck valve. Call Chris at 604-240-0927 or via email at chrisracer@shaw.ca
1961 Triumph TR3A for Sale - $18,900 Red on black. Paint, bodywork and interior completed
about 10 years ago, wire wheels, heater, luggage rack, runs and drives well, any maintenance
done as needed over the years. Brooklands windscreens (to be sold seperately) shown in picture, I
have placed the windshield back on. Tonneau cover, collector plates, local car that has spent most
of it's later life garaged. Call Bart at work cell 604-722-7985 or via email at vulcanent@telus.net
1978 Triumph Spitfire for Sale $6,500- I am selling my 1978 Spitfire. I always wanted an old car to drive around
on the weekends, but like a lot of people, I have come to realize that I do not have the time to enjoy it ( I think I
have only driven it about ten times), or the patience to learn about maintaining an old car. My wife is also
expecting, so the money and space in the garage will be greatly needed. The vehicle itself is very nice. The
previous owner had rebuilt the engine, and did some work and repainted the body. The car runs very well, and the
body and interior are in excellent shape, with very nice blue paint, and blue and black interior. The top is in good
shape also. I have collector plates on the car (less than $300 a year for insurance). The car is aircared until July
09. The engine is very strong, and starts up every time. Like all old cars, are a few things that don't work, but nothing that someone with
some knowledge about vehicles could fix on their own. The car generally in very good shape, and a lot fun. I just don't see myself using
it as much as I originally thought. I am asking $6,500, but I will hear all offers. Call Marco @ 604-649-6016 or email mvirginillo@telus.net
Triumph Spitfire Parts for Sale - BCTR member & ABFM Debuting Restoration Award winner Dick Frankish, who has disassembled 28
Spitfires to obtain prime parts for the restoration of 5 trophy winning Spitfires, still has hundreds of good surplus parts for all Mk 3, Mk IV
& 1500 models from 1966 to 1980, many of which are no longer available new. If you love Spitfires, you are welcome to visit his
SPITFIRE HEAVEN, where you will see his three restored Spitfires and a mind boggling collection of parts from all models. At age 90,
Dick will thoroughly enjoy sharing his expertise and enthusiasm with you regardless of whether you buy parts when you visit him. Phone
Dick at 604 535 1944 or email rbfrankish@shaw.ca
TR2 Jack Wanted! (and other miscellaneous stuff) - Help me to make my TR2 correct! I am looking for an
early TR2 Jack and other assorted parts unique to the early long door TR2's. If you have an early parts car or left
over parts from a long departed car, I would be happy to send my wish list! --Justin Please
email: jmwagner@greenheart.com
Did you ever own this 1976 TR6 - CF54309U- Hello fellow Triumph enthusiasts. I'm asking for help in pulling
together the ownership lineage and history on my 1976 TR6. I wish I were less anal... I appreciate this ad is a long
shot. The Commission number is CF54309U and it's colour was Pimento Red (72) with a black interior (Trim
11). My BMIHT Certificate tells me the car's build date was March 10, 1976 and it was shipped to British Leyland
Motors Canada Limited, Halifax on the vessel "Tosca" in May 1976. I think it was later shipped to BC for sale as a
new car. I bought it in BC in 2008 and have been able to trace ownership back to 1991 with the help of previous owner Doug Chinnery
who had the car for 15 years. I've love to hear from an owner or someone who knew the car and of course, to know where the car was
sold new. Thank you.Ken Shaddock, Ontario, Canada email: smokeysson@gmail.com
Did you ever own this TR3a? TS/39825-L - It was built in England on Nov. 24, 1958 and shipped from the factory on Dec. 10 to
Standard Motors on Seymour St. in Vancouver. Probably sold as a 1959 model because that was the year on the registration. Based on
the fact that the front of the right chassis rail was crushed and filled with dirt & grass I assume it was rallied for the summer of 1959
before being sold to a UBC student from whom I purchased it on a wet windy night in early January 1960. The car was originally red w/
black interior and served as our family car until it was retired in 1972. It languished in storage for 28 years until I could finally restore it in
2000. The chassis # is TS/39825-L, the engine # is TS/40508-E and the body # is 1014838. Neither the MVA nor ICBC can help my
tracing due to privacy concerns so if anybody has any info. that might help I'd like to talk to you. Contact me and I'll phone you to
discuss. Ken Barron, 443 Ridge Place, Penticton BC, V2A 8N7 email imac250@shaw.ca, or phone 250.490.3012
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BCTR Meeting Minutes
August 12, 2009
There were 21 members present
1. Presidents Opening Remarks
Robin Webb chaired this meeting and welcomed the members. Larry presented a video at ATDI in Redmond to introduce our
ATDI

t was very professional and he gave a brief update on the venue and hotel for Langley.

2. Secretary Report and Correspondence
June minutes were prepared by Linda Spouler. There was no new correspondence to discuss.
3. Treasurer’s Report
Barrie Puffer gave a brief update on the financial state of the club. We are in the black.
4. Membership Report
There are 94 paid up members.
5. Editor’s Report
There was a request for articles and photographs.
6. Events
Again, the drive to Bob’s garage was a great day. Pub night in North Vancouver had 6 members turn out
Future:
Hogan Park on September 13;
Anmore Show & shine September 20 with a BBQ following at Greg’s
August 15 Dease Island Park (Jag & MG Club)
Next pub night at 2 Parrot Pub in Coquitlam.
Larry will confirm Driving Unlimited by next meeting.
The British are Coming in September was updated by Allan Reich. Robin will host John and Liz McCartney during their stay
There was a suggestion to get in touch with Nigel Mathews and also Western Driver. The Bill good show will be approached to
promote this event. There will be hot dogs, hamburgers and pop. Donations on site for the Anxiety Disorders Association of
Canada. There was a request if anyone knows a good repair shop in Kamloops.
Drives:
Run to Mount Baker on September 11
There will be a drive to meet with Triumph Trans-AmeriCan around September 10th
7. Technical
John Finlayson spoke about a loss in oil pressure in his TR3 which was temporary. The discussion was that the pressure
relief value was stuck open.

50/50 concluded the meeting. Next meeting will be September 9, 2009.

If you would like to receive an electronic copy of the Newsletter in
glorious colour, please send an email to the new editor my email address is: areich@telus.net

BC Triumph Registry - December 2009
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BCTR Meeting Minutes
September 9, 2009
There were 29 members present at this meeting.
1. President’s Opening Remarks
Jerry welcomed all members and highlighted some of the future activies for the club. A vote for the banquet venue was taken and
all were in favour for Cheers. Robin Webb kindly offered to organize this event which is tentatively set for January 16, 2010. Calendar 2010 is being prepared by Jerry (Allan Reich offered to help) Denis Overholt will speak to BCAA, Denis Thompson will get
in touch with Kerry, Greg will contact Fraser Valley Sports Car and Allan 3 other sponsors. Denis Overholt is researching a new
venue for our club meetings. Michael will try and organize an email distribution list. Kit Heathcote may attend our next meeting.
Next ATDI 2010 committee meeting will be scheduled in October.

2. Secretary Reports and Correspondence.
The August minutes were circulated and accepted. Michael gave an update on the correspondence for the past 2 months.

3. Treasurer’s Report
Barrie Puffer was not present, but we are still in the black
4. Membership Report
There are 94 paid up members for this year and some have prepaid for next year.
5. Editor’s Report by Allan Reich
The September edition of the Newsletter was distributed. Again, another excellent edition. Allan spoke about the quality of the
pictures and how to send them both electronically and by photographs.
6. Events
Shady Grove was a nice show.
ABFM in Portland was well done and there was some rain during the races.
Steamworks Car Show had some very nice and rare cars.
Ferndale Show & Shine apparently gave out $100 bills as prizes
Future:
Hogan Park on September 13;
Mount Baker run will have drivers meet at Campbell Valley Store and cross at Sumas.
Anmore Show & shine September 20 has been postponed.
Larry will contact Driving Unlimited for a spring 2010 session.
September 19 will be the Whistler Run.
The British are Coming in September was updated by Allan Reich. Robin has generously offered to host John and Liz McCartney
during their stay in Vancouver. They are presently in Kamloops and some members will meet them in Pemberton tomorrow. On
Friday there will be a drive around Vancouver (meet at PNE). Denis Overholt will organize a social after the Car Show on
Saturday. Following on Sunday a group will escort them across the border.
Drives:
Run to Mount Baker on September 11
Fall colour run is being organized by Harry Sharp on October 3 starting at 10 am at I-5 rest station.

8. Miscellaneous/Technical
Paul needs pictures for annual.
Bob is working on his car; he has some spare parts including a trunk for TR4A which will be posted by Allan on our web site
Next meeting October 14, 2009.
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BCTR Meeting Minutes
October 14, 2009
There were 19 members present
1.

President’s Opening Remarks
Jerry Goulet offered his greetings to the members. There was a discussion to welcome new members in the Newsletter. We will
need a new venue for our meetings by April 2010. We may move to the old library about a few blocks away. Jeanette is going to
visit the Canada Games pool so see if this location will be available for our meetings. The new Spitfire and GT6 technical adviser
is Barrie Puffer. Paul needs pictures from the Boy’s Run, Westwood and other events. He will send an email if necessary. The
driving course at Pitt Meadows will be scheduled with Driving Unlimited for May 15, 2010.

2.

Secretary Reports and Correspondence
The September minutes were circulated and accepted. There was some correspondence concerning parts and cars for sale;
they have been listed on our web site.

3.

Treasurer’s Report
Puffer gave an update on our finances. He spoke about a contingency fund and to roll some funds back into a term deposit. A
discussion arose concerning the spending of some of the funds. There were nearly as many suggestions as there were members
present. Bob McDiarmid suggested that the executive review some of these suggestions.

4.

Membership Report
Membership has reached 95 members. There are 8 paid members for next year. The $35 membership fee is due by Dec. 31.

5.

Editor’s Report
Allan requested articles for the next Newsletter due in December. He spoke of other clubs’ newsletters and their formats.

6.

Events
Macartney Drives took place on the Thursday prior to the event; six cars met John in Pemberton. On Friday 4 days toured
around Vancouver.
Show & Shine on Saturday was a great success. There were 50 registrants and the food sales were very successful. The charity
received approximately $2000. There are a few costs which will be covered by the club (i.e. fuel pump)
Whistler was a good run for the road was almost completed; there were fewer cars this year.
Mount Baker drive had 3 members participate; it was a good drive and great weather.
Triumphest was great with over 280 cars. Greg won an award and Allan had a head gasket blow which turned into a group
project.
Drives:
Fall colours is being organized by Harry for November 7.
Banquet is scheduled for January 16, 2010 by Robin Webb. The cost per person is approximately $36.
Next pub night will be at Big Ridge Brewing.

7.

Technical
Robin spoke about the over flow reservoir for coolant for his Jaguar.
Apparently there is a Stag in a lane off Hastings left in poor shape.
Larry states that the Mayflower is undergoing a painting.
Barrie needs 1.5 inch down draft carbs.

8.

Next Meeting
The next meeting will be November 11, 2009.
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BCTR EVENTS - Dec 2009-April 2010
Trish McAuley
Dec 26 /
2009

Boxing Day Parade

VCCC - Oakridge Shopping Centre

2010
Jan 13

BCTR Monthly Meeting

Eastburn Community Centre, 7435 Edmonds, Burnaby

Jan 16

BCTR Annual Banquet

Cheers, 125 East 2nd St, North Vancouver

Jan 27

Pub Night

Rivers Reach Pub, 320 6th St, New Westminster

Feb 10

BCTR Monthly Meeting

Feb 24

Pub Night

Eastburn Community Centre, 7435 Edmonds, Burnaby
Bear Creek Pub and Grill, 13588 88th Ave, Surrey
(@ King George Hwy

Feb 27-28 Fraser Valley World of Wheels

Tradex, Abbotsford

March 10

BCTR Monthly Meeting

Eastburn Community Centre, 7435 Edmonds, Burnaby ** last one at this location !!!!!! **

March 21

Pat O'Brien Rallye

Vancouver Mini Club, location TBA

March 31

Pub Night

Blacksheep Pub and Grill, 23227 Dodgewood Ave,
Maple Ridge, BC

April 14

BCTR Monthly Meeting

TBA

April 25

St Georges Day British Car Show

LAMB - Fort Langley

April 28

Pub Night

Tugboat Annies, 6911 Graybar Road, Richmond

Welcome Our New Members !
- Gary & Dorothy Gore
of Mission with a 1962 TR3A

- Philip & Heather MacDonald
of New Westminster with a 1973 TR6 and 1961 TR3A

- Dale & Hilary McRoberts
of Aldergrove with a 1980 TR7 ( car from Ontario )

- David & Gwen Twyver
Of Ladysmith with a 1965 TR4 IRS (ex. Tyee Triumph member)
Thanks to Bob McDiarmid - Membership Co-ordinator
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Winter Woolies
All items available with Club logo or Standard Triumph logo.
All items from past flyers and BCTR website are still available.
Order by email: spoulers@shaw.ca or call 604.272.7250.

C110 Fleece blanket with strap 100%
polyester, black blanket stitch, anti pill
finish. Available in black, heather, navy,
royal, red, pink.
$20.00
J756 Fleece Lined Jacket. Exterior 100%
polyester micro ripstop with PU Coating;
Intterio Mircro fleece linining. Wind & water
resistant. Available in Black, Harbour Blue,
Navy, Red and Sand. XS -4XL.
$60,00

F100 Fleece scarf. 100% polyester black
blanket stitch. Available in dark green,
black heather, royal, navy, pink and red.
$15.00

8700 Pace long sleeve Henley, 100%
cotton, ribbed neck, wood tone buttons,
Available in white, ash, black, navy and
sport greyS – 3XL
$28.00

BCTR embroidered crest ; 2.5” diameter

$10.00

Standard Triumph embroidered crest; 2.5” high
$10.00
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J750 Coal Harbour (12.5 oz). Polar
Fleece jacket. Anti pill finish 100% poly.
Elastic cuff and waist, slash pockets.
Available in Midnight heather, black,
Navy and Red XS – 4XL
$36.00
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